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sense. But how much of that sort of

equipment Mr. Harrison's political

trainers credit Bryan with may be in

ferred from their far and wide adver

tisement of him this week, as hav

ing committed himself to Harrison's

summer-solstice candidacy. If Mr.

Bryan were guilty of so foolish a

thing, his bitterest enemy could do

him no worse turn than to advertise

it. If be is not guilty of it, only an

enemy or a dolt could couple his

name with a faked-up story that he

is. For our part, until very much

better evidence is forthcoming than

the Chicago ring can furnish, we pre

fer to believe that Mr. Bryan is still

the honest and level-headed leader

of American democracy that his

whole career thus far has shown him

to be. To believe this, is to know

that he has not agreed to lend his

name and influence to the ambitious,

intriguing and politically treacher

ous mayor of Chicago, whom he

must know to be without political

principle, and whom he cannot but

suspect of having traded the presi

dential vote of Chicago in the autumn

of 1900 for the mayoralty vote of

Chicago in the spring of 1901.

On mere grounds of ordinary po

litical expediency, Mr. Bryan could

not support Mayor Harrison's absurd

pretensions. Harrison would be un

able to carry his own state in the na

tional convention. He could not car

ry his own party in his own state at

the election. And the members of

his own party who would vote against

him if he were the candidate are the

class of men who constitute the back

bone of Bryan's political strength.

But that is not the only considera

tion. Mr. Bryan has thus far con

firmed the faith of democratic Demo

crats in his devotion to democratic

principles. They are confident that

he means it when he says he stands

for these principles regardless of

men. They believe, therefore, that

although he is not himself a candi

date, yet that he will not so entan

gle himself in the petty intrigues of

ambitious small fry that he cannot

be the candidate if circumstances

demand it. And circumstances

might demand this. If a heavy cloud

of hard times should darken the land

before the convention of 1904, and

public opinion should attribute the

stagnation vand suffering to an in

iquitous money system, which is not

improbable and certainly not impos

sible, then there would be only one

conceivable Democratic candidate;

and he would be Bryan, whether he

desired the candidacy or not. Should

this contingency not arise, it is im

probable, since Mr. Bryan has de

clared himself out of the field, that

there would be a demand for his nom

ination. But, in any event, he would

be regarded as one, if not the princi

pal one, of the party leaders, with a

relation to the party of too delicate

a nature to warrant him in consenting

to entanglements with any candidate

three years before the convention,

much less with .one whose political

character, policies and methods place

bim in the category of the impossible.

Congressman Hull has returned

from the Philippines. He throws

further light upon the motives which

led this great American republic to

make war upon its ally, the Philippine

republic, when in an interview he

says that he is "convinced that we

only fairly guess the richness of

our Philippine possessions." "Min

danao," he tells us, "is full of gold."

While there he saw a nugget as big

as his fist. And he complains of the

Spooner law as "most unwise legis

lation" by which "we are badly handi

capped," because it temporarily holds

back enterprising Yankees from

grabbing Philippine land. Mr. Hull

is the man who serves his country

in congress by supporting laws cre

ating privileges in the Philippines,

and makes his living by working the

privileges. One remark in his inter

view is significant with reference to

the pacification of the islands. It

is this: "If troops were withdrawn

the civil governments would fall at

once, as they are only maintained by

the presence of the soldiers." Apro

pos of this remark, isn't that the way

the tsar maintains in Russia what

he also calls civil government?

This curious controversy has ken

submitted to us for an opinion: "In

a discussion A argues that there never

was manhood suffrage in the United

States until 1865-67; whereas B ar

gues that there was in theory, kt

that Negroes were barred as being

not men?" Such a controversy can

not be settled, because it turns upon

individual motives. The fact is, and

to this both disputants agree, that

Negroes were not generally allowed to

vote prior to the close of the civil

war. Consequently, until that time

the principle of manhood suffrage

was not operative. But whether the

dominant race was governed in this

violation of fundamental principle by

indifference to the principle, or by a

conviction that Negroes were not

men, or by other reasons, no one can

tell. The probability is that the gov

erning motive was either indifference

or hostility to the principle. We do

not believe that any intelligent per

son does now or ever did believe that

Negroes are not men. All professions

of such belief were most probably

made to evade an embarrassing issue.

In our opinion manhood suffrage,

which includes womanhood suffrage,

has always existed in theory as a

fundamental principle of the Ameri

can government. The declaration of

independence admits of no other in

terpretation, and the constitution

rests in terms upon the consent not

of the white people alone, nor of the

male people alone, but of all the peo

ple of the United States. ' If the

principle is as yet inoperative, that is

not because it does not exist. It is

because its operation is obstructed.

A well-known Canadian, the jour

nalist, author and caricaturist, J. W.

Bengough, criticises the admirable

article by Charles E. Russell reprinted

in these columns in the issue of Au

gust 24, at. page 316, in which Mr.

Russell castigates the British gov

ernment for its prosecution of a


